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time the amount or amounts so allowed 
as deterioration, upon being expended 
proportionately to the respective places 
which have been in operation during the 
year, makes a fair charge for the service 
and use each of the various working 
have had of the different plants ana 
ances so depreciated.

We will now take up the accounts 
which bear upon and represent disburse
ments made each month for running ex
penses. Before taking up the labor ex
penses I will first mention and discuss the 
accounts dealing with supplies.

To arrive at the actual costs for any one 
or each month, and in order that the cost 
of mining for any individual month may 
not appear to have been unduly increased 
by having charged in that month various 
sums expended for supplies purchased in 
quantities sufficient to serve several 
months, it will be found necessary to keep 
what I will call a “storehouse account.

This account will be debited with all 
expenditure^ for supplies purchased, and 
will receive credit each month with the 
amount of actual consumption of supplies 
taken from the store, the amount--so 
credited being charged as expense of min
ing to the several places of working in 
progress during the month.

The record of receipt and non snmotion 
of supplies will be rendered by the store
keeper, whose duty it should be to receive 
and check all supplies purchased, disburse 
the same upon proper requisition, and 
keep close and accurate record and ac
count of all material and supplies passing 
through his hands. He should make reg- 
lar reports to the office and his statement 
for the month should show amounts of 
the various supplies purchased, amount 
consumed and amount remaining on hand. 
And the balance to the debit of store
house account on the books in the office 
after entries for the month are made 
should agree with the storekeeper’s in
ventory of stock on hand. Such report 
should also show where supplies have 
been used; that is to say, the storekeeper 
should know before dealing out supplies, 
where and for what purpose the supplies 
are to be used so that he may correctly 
report the same to the office; and from 
the storekeeper’s record the expense of 
supplies so disbursed during each month 
is charged to the work where actually 
used. In this manner the actual expense 
only of supplies and material appears as 
part of the cost of mining.

In the absence of a storehouse and store
keeper, the shortest cut to an accurate 
and succinct record of supplies bought 
and used may be kept by running an ac
count on the mine books in the name of 
each of the principal articles of mine sup
plies, such as explosives, blacksmith coal, 
mine timbers, candles, steam fuel, etc.,etc.

It could be arranged to keep account of 
these supplies in a separate ledger or store 
book, but if the accounts have to be kept 
and made up in the office, time and 
labor will be saved bv keeping the ac
counts on the regular ledger.

The debit entry Jto each of these various 
accounts is made directly from the vouch
er journal where the disbursements are 
classified from distribution of each vouch
edentered, as heretoiore explained. It 

be necessary of course to keep record 
- r • of; consumption of suppies and to have 
j regular inventories taken m order to ar 

rive at positive figures of each month s 
dëüït expense at cost. Each respective account 

of supplies wi.. be credited with the ac 
tual amount consumed or used, m the 
same manner as explained m regard to 
“Store House Account. The sum of the 
debit balance of these various supplies ac
counts will show and stand for the whole 
amount on hand.

There wilL of necessity be several ac
counts upon the books recording expendi
tures made for ordinary running expenses. 
Of this character of account may De 
named the “office expense account, 
aries account,” assaying account, general 
pxnense aed^unt,” etc. The title of these various jrflounts will signify the nature 
of the expense with which they are to 
be debited.

It might be well, however, to make 
mention of the account referred to as 
general expense,” and to caution 
against the use of this account 
venient avenue for the disposition ot many 
items of expenditure which might, and 
should properly be charged to a more 
specific account of expense.

Having thus briefly touched upon the 
accounts dealing with supplies, and what 
might be termed expense of management 
which bear upon the cost of mining, L will

mine, and as there are no entries to be 
As there is generally speaking a fixed 

price for this marketable commodity ot a 
madé in the account until the cash is re
ceived in settlement of the ore sold, the 
matter of keeping the record is very sim
ple. But there is tne important and val
uable record to be kept of the locality 
from whence came each ton of ore, and 
the crediting of each heading with the 
amount received for the ore it produced.

The manner and method of securing 
and recording the ore output ot the mine, 
as in fact the details for systematizing 
and keeping records and account of all 
other daily transactions, must be arrang
ed and provided for by the manager or 
the accountant.

As the same conditions do not prevail 
at all mines, and as a system ot recording 
the ore output of one mine could pot be 
adapted to the use of another, it will not 
be worth while to take up your time with 
an explanation of how such a record can 
be kept under certain circumstances. But 
I deem it sufficient to say that by persis
tent effort and exercise of close and care
ful attention a record can be had of the 
actual production of ore; and this record 
of ore production can be reconciled with 
the returns from the smelter, so that a 
record of the value of all ore shipped from 
each working can be secured.

The’ Audited Voucher Accounts.—As 
this system of keeping accounts prorides 
for a separate account for each different 
class of expenditure and expense, the 
audited voucher account may be termed 
a representative account and treated as 
such in the sense tnat it represents and 
shows the unclassified expenditures from 
month to month, which are here entered 
to be carried until distributed.

The entries in this account originate in 
the voucher journal, from whence are 
posted the debit entries for all disburse
ments at the^time expenditure is made; 
and the credit entries are made when the 
totals of each month’s expenditures, as 
classified and distributed, are debited to 
their respective accounts.

As explained, the expense of all expen- 
amount so exteneded in each case repre- ditures are distributed at the time entry 
senting actual expenditure and payment is made on the voucher journal, but tne 
by checks issued, is carried to the ledger expenses so classified are not posted to 
to the debit of “audited voucher account” the ledger until the close of each montn 
and to the credit of “bank account." business. As it is customary with mining

Then follow the expense columns, each companies to have an established pay 
column headed with the name of the led- day,” and to make payment in regular 
ger account it stands for. course of disbursement on say the iutn

The expenditure represented by the 0r 15th day of each current month tor 
voucher is distributed and expensed to expenses incurred the preceding month, 
the account to which it is to be charged, the voucher journal entries are n05 Pos“™ 
such distribution usually being written on until all the vouchers, including the paj - 
the reverse side of the voucher, and from roll, covering the expenses ot that month 
the voucher the entry is made, showing are entered. Thus it occurs that when 
the date, voucher number, number of payments are made eany in the mpniu 
check given in payment, to whom, and for current expenses, and betore tne au- 
for what purpose payment is made, and dited vouchers of a preceding month a 
the amount. Then in the column or col- journalized and posted, the voucher joui- 

the case may be under its proper nal will carry and show the original - 
heading according to distribution is en- tries for, and the debit balance ol tn 
tered such portion or so much of the audited voucher account on the ledger 
amount as is chargeable to that particular represent expenditures for the two current 
account to which it is to be posted. months. But, when on th^_ established

In the matter of posting the voucher pay day, all accounts are au"1hted 
journal I would suggest the following entries-at® made covering the expenses 
plan. At the end of each seven days, say, of the 
extend to the audited voucher column the 
footings of the vouchers paid, including carrying 
payments for labor as may be shown upon that
and entered from the payroll. The amount voucher account, »= —- —~ri
of such extension representing the dis- balance then remaining in this 
bursements for the week is then posted to will exhibit only the unclassified P 
the ledger by debiting “audited voucher ditures as vouched for the then current 
account” and crediting “bank account." month.

At the end of the month, or after the Thus it will be ----- 
regular monthly expenses are all in and makes it practicable to carry the a 
vouchers are audited, entered and paid, 0f two different months open and sepa 
carry the footings of the voucher journal ate and distinct without danger ol run 
to the ledger, by posting the total of the ning the expenses of one month 
“amount” column to the credit of “audit- other. ■ ■ . • „c
ed voucher account,” and the footing ot This brings us to the consideration o 
each of the several expense columns to the accounts which receive debit enr y 
the debit of the account it represents. In from the voucher journal, where an uis 
this manner the “audited voucher aç- bursements are classified. . - -
count" has credit for the amount witn Of these we will first make mention oi 
which it was originally charged, and the the accounts which show the r 
various expense accounts are debited with transactions relating to general an p 
such portion of the monthly expenses as manent improvements.
is properly chargeable to each. jn order to arrive at the actual value

The ledger is the book of final entry of or the amount invested in general îm- 
into which all transactions are lodged, provements, it will be found necessary o 
distributed under certain heads or ac- j.eep an account of the expenditures Irom 
counts, each entry completing the history month to month on account ol erection 
of the account with which it is posted up 0j new buildings, extensions or repairs o 
to the date such entry is made. 0pj the construction of various plants,

Tnere are of course, and of necessity and the installation or renewal ol ma- 
must be, many other subordinate books, chinery and mechanical apparatus m ae- 
blotters, registers, forms, etc., which en- tuai use and operation. And an account 
ter into and form a part of the system of with each ,separately, will show the cost 
bookkeeping, but as to the number and Qf eacb during course of construction, and 
uatUreÿf these subsidiary books and the total cost when finished, 
forms, the demands of the business will There may be as many
dictate and experience and practice will , , . «haracter as there are buildings
suggest what can be used to the best ad- “ Plants mills or shops at the mine, if 
vantage to facilitate and render conven- ” !’ deJred to keep separate the cost 
lent the keeping of accounts. «.la maintenance of each. An account\ This mention of the books employed in and ,, , “General or Permanent Im-
this system of accounting, has m a way ™ ements” may be kept to record and “1™= ££ ‘book Ts" one of considerable 
seemed necessary in order to arrive at a g™ve cQgt of construction of all per- 'e time fri the system of mine ac- 
satisfactory explanation ot the accounts. “p\ improvements, such as office “need , for tie reason that much

Ledger accounts may be classed as in- “a“|£ storehouse, blacksmith, carpen- counts accuracy M to settle-
dividual accounts, such as accounts with ™U<L J ’maehine shops, and the expense ae^e ^th each individual employe, but 
persons or firms; representative accounts, ap£onth to month of keeping such “ f the reason that it is the record of 
which exhibit or show the transactions oi “ in good condition and repair. account of the greatest single item of the 

particular item or branch of the ^.'Compressor Plant Account,” as an ense of mining. And for the further 
business; or which stand for some cer- ", f'the cost of the air compressor, re‘son that this record forms the basis 
tain source of revenue; or for some spec- a“d™ original cost of all buildings and n which several of the other expenses 
ial feature of expense, the balance ot caverrogv =nd expense of installing,-and a”e apportioned or pro-rated and charged
which represents some value other than cost of maintaining, should be as part 0f the cost of mining,
amount expended; tne expense accounts, , should a “Hoist Plant Ac- to the keeping of the time ofxem-
dealing with direct cost and expense ot -kep„l,, ° ord the cost of the hoisting pl0yes, in the first place it is necessary
the business; and tne account with each c?uat m„..i,;nerv engines and enclosures. Gf course,, that the name of each and
separate heading or place df working in Pla”t’ ^nii;n„ Stock and Rail account every workman appear upon the time book 
the mine. „ tent as an account of the mine with complete reference as to occupation.

Individual Account.—As a rule there ï“.aï. bline construction and amount in- rate of wage, etc., and that credit be
ought to be few accounts of this nature *ia™d ; rolling stock. Into this account given for every shift worked. W ™

the books of the mine. There may be abar„ed all expenditures from month out complication, the tlme vf the la- 
several with merchants or dealers whom to month for rail and fittings and expense as to make this book Aa, Vace of
supplies are purchased from. Such an ac- ™ a„d cost of cars, and all items bor employed in each mdiv dual ntme ot
count will be opened in the name of the ‘ /pense other than operation, pertain- working in the mine, as well as the time 
dealer by credit entry for amount of pur- ■ tP tbe underground and surface tram- Qf the employes.
chase—and closed by debit entry when w=„ , This can be done by allowing, say a page
account is paid. The “Air Pipe Line account .iaaXata“4 of the time book, to each separate Piece

But the two principal accounts of this as an account into which «earned the cot of work m progress, which should be head 
class will be the account with the head of installing the pipe line, the monthÿ ex ed wlth the proper name of the shift or
office of the company and the bank ac- pense of keeping ç ne ’V—upwak from st°Pe, or sl?aft’ wh ît Enterai the 
count. The “head office account" is a re- cost of all extensions ri reaewals iroin may be> whereunder may be entered the 
cord of the transactions between the mine time to time. Such an account should names and daily record of time ot the men
and the head office of ~ie company. This represent the cost of the pipe line in place employed m that working,
account on the mine book is credited with throughout the nr-' If the entries in the time book are made
all monevs received from the home office All accounts of — i ■ > 17epJ® in this way, no matter how many men
in the way of remittance; or tor amount sent the cost of construe on • are employed or how often changes are

ly =ig°Lp«!iievÿ^yr|

them for the company^ItdieS debited eR^r mgateeateccSep^atdy an ea wi “™„!e or coToPffibor’in elch workin count of ’ the labor, expense of running counts kept at the mine office under such
office t likewise for auch accounts as gere -ayd^w^vSÏ and db up^'Th^^v^o'lHs0"heVo^/efcovmn^ mTbe em^m ttSs'at
may be paid by the mine omce for and on operating plants,but I cite these few disbursements for labor, and the items en- ^is Se“ce It is debited and credited the mine. I have not attempted to d,s-
account of the home office expe s , he, l e PiUUBtratfon of the many accounts tered upon and composing the pay roll are ?“ ®ame manner as mine labor account. cuss the manner and method of keeping a
disposition of which is to be made bj■ , Qf > simüar character which ought to be classified and distributed according- to the Having touched upon the principal set of accounts as would show the
them. The Dank aecount is thÇ cash ac^ , not Qnl for the reason that it is of tiature of the labor for which payment is jnts involved in the keeping of the books , ces and liabilities, the profits and losses
count of a mine. It is “«bited with vJu> to the management and corporate made. All labor pertaining to the actual Pf account j will now try to explain how , of the business, ^is branch ofthesys
all sums deposited to the credit of the Qwnerg f the mine to know the exact operation of the mine may be classified as £ various expenses, as represented by | tem of accounts of a “'"‘^ corporation,
company, and audited with the amount amQunt invegted in each of the various »mine labor; and taking it for granted accounts on the ledger, may be gath-, as does also the matter of closing the ac
of all checks issued. The balance, debit tg and mechanical appliances em- that compressed air is the power used in d together to form a statement of counts of each yeaL P^^r/f
or credit, shows cash on hand, or over- R d in and about the mine, but for the onerating the mine, all labor employed in cr ^ 8 the office of the secretary of the com
draft as the case may be. „ further reason that the amounts so ex- nlnning the air compressor may be classi- The functi0n of such a statement of pany. , . tn

Of the representative accounts the ore pended sbould not be charged directly to ded as “compressor labor. And in the ig to furnish exact specific informa- I have not aimed to do more than to
account” is one of the most important In ^ cost.of mining. That, is to say, an event the pay roll consists, m part of pay- “on regarding the details of the expense present to you a system °faa'
the method or system here explained the amount expended in any given month for ments made to workmen employed on the £ minfng. ft is the foundation upon counts whereby the actual costs and ex

account is not treated as a revenue ac- purchase and installation of a particular surface, installing, operating plants, erec- wb:cb the superstructure of successful mine pense of mining may the nrivate
count, although it is the one account £ieue of machinery, for instance which tion of buildings, or work of any nature „“agement is built. Considering it m although such accounts ,
which stands for the principal source of may be in service for a number of years, not entering directly into the expense of flht you will at once. perceive the records of the pa,d
revenue of a mine. I prefer to call it a sbould not be treated as part of the cost mining for the month in which such ex- “iiortence and necessity ot accuracy m take of the aa‘ar? “ a abpI.?hb„‘d ,
representative account, for the reason of mine operation for that individual pense is incurred, the disbursement may ™^pgup such a statement. M the fig- show internal emdence of being kept b0„ 
that it represents or exhibits tne revenue month. , be distributed or be charged to the ac- ™aK y=u 'present are not correct; if they estly and in good faith they
derived from the sale of ore only from While, as 1 have said, such expense count m the ledger standing for such item " ? toPbe relied upon, then it may be competent to bear t.1?e ?c™]tJnLofe‘^ent
month to month Each month’s receipts should not be charged directly to the cost of expense. considered that the time and labor spent lie if at any time it should be expement
being charged there with the close of the of mining, it must be admitted that As I have stated, the payroll is entered a compiling such a statement is so much ”nec^^. There M always more tiian 
being cnarge nractically speak- money spent in this direction is, strictly up0n the voucher journal in the same man- “L . p d eBnergy wasted, and a statement ordinarj public interest m the anairs or

Suis ers - -*1™h- " S3s.
earned by eacn in the w y P working for depreciation of value of the i timbering, hoisting, smithing, ore sorting. £ costs is supposed to furnish, and . . .. . —, i t jg.
tion. improvements, plants and machinery and general labor. The account is debited ™^t i?t can be made to be, is a complete Victoria, Apnl l.-Tke stable of Lm-

This account is credited with the net «P f jepl.ecjat;on ;g cf consider- with full amount of expenditure for mine wh aa^ debited record of the cost guard street, of R. Porter & Sons. but
receipts from the sale of the ore, and is ab{e“ c0nsequence in arranging an ecpiit- lab„r as same api ears upon the book ol a?dwork iïready formed. . ers, was burned at an early hour this
debitea or charged with such amount or b, adjnstment of the year’s business. ; original entry, and it is in turn credited of w th b| tymean6 of explaining the morning. Two of the others
amounts as may have to be paid as direct guch anJount aB may be treated as denre- | with this same amount by cross-entry in As tne “ • mch a statement, I there, were burned to death the others
tax or royalty on mine output, and with ciation tends to reduce and to right the ionrnal when the various places of 7!f*a bere shown upon the blackboard, a being got out with considerable diffiou.y, 
the amounts to be credited to the differ- vajues by carefully estimated allowance working are debited with the amount . one, ! a? tae 61!® a good etart ^ 8
ent stopes or places of working for their jor impairment and wear and tear of , chargeable to each respectively. A fpw words in conclusion. The ac- discovered,
share of the ore prounced. building and machinery. At the same The “compressor labor account is an ac-
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with the original invoice filed at the mine 
office will furnish 
should occasion necessitate reference to 
the transaction. \

A few words only in regard to the books 
used as above mentioneuTwhen we will 
pass to the more important consideration 
of the accounts themselves, and their na
ture and relevancy to thq statement of 
costs. /

The Journal.—Modern bookkeeping is 
rapidly restricting the journal to use only 
in making cross entries or adjusting errors 
or mistakes in ledger accounts. In this 
system it can be used to6good advantage 
in this respect, and in making tne original 
entry of such daily transactions as do not 
pass through the voucher journal, the gen
eral principle ~eing that each entry made 
must show a debit and a corresponding 
credit, with concise and definite informa
tion of how and why tne items of each 
transaction entered are subdivided.

The voucher journal is a journal of rul
ed columns wherein are entered all vouch
ers audited and in course of payment. 
Inere may be as few or as many columns 
as the volume of business demands. One 
column, usually the first, is reserved for 
entering the total amount of the vouch
ers. In the next following column are en^ 
tered the extensions of tne amount 
column, for convenience in posting the 
amount of the various sums expended 
daily or weekly, as the demands of the 
business may -suggest^. This column may 
bear the heading “Charge Audited Vouch
er Account—Credit Bank,” and the

The following is the^ text of the lecture 
* delivered on-ercu v.. Wednesday, evening before 

the School of Mines by Oüanes V. Jenkins 
¥ «f the War Eagle on mine accounts:

The study of mine accounting is one of 
considerable importance to you who are 
interested in the study of mining lnat 
rou appreciate this is evidenced by the 
- tbat you include a paper on this sub
ject in your course of lectures, and I re- 
trret very much that I have neither the 
time nor ability to give the subject the 
attention it deserves.

Your committee having fixed no limit to 
the scope of a paper on this subject 1 take 
it that they wish to have shown in a gen
eral way the practical value of a correct 
system of oookkeepmg as applieu to mme 
management, and to bring to your atten
tion and emphasize the necessarily close 
relation a good commercial education 

nractical mining. It is conceded

all the data needed Cable Address: “ Reddin.”
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bears to practical mining, 
that in this as in all other legitigatefbusi- 
ness enterprises the manager, or Riming 
engineer in charge of a mine must needs 
be possessed of a sound business education 
as well as a tnorough technical and prac
tical knowledge of mining.

There are many significant and essential 
reasons wny these qualifications should 
be combined in the education of a man 
rrho would bring the best of his store oi 

1 |abor to responsible undertaxing of mme 
management. ...

• - The business of mining is peculiar m
this respect, that the capital usually em
ployed in the acquisition and development 
of mining properties is invested by men 
whose place of business is far distant 
from the scene of actual operations. Erom 
a standpoint of practical economy, and 
for the reason that it is not good policy 
to divide the management of a mining 
venture, the investor’s interests demand 
that they have on the ground one man m 
whose ability as well as integrity they 
have full confidence, and one whom they 
can trust to handle their invesment and 
look after and protect their-financial in
terests in all commercial dealings, as Weil 
as one whose education practice and train
ing as a mining engineer mas.es him spec- 

/ tally valuable in the direction and prose- 
/ cation of the real business of mining.

To this is clearly allied anotner and-per- 
[ / baps the most important reason why the

study of mining should be considered in- 
complete witiiout a fairly thorough 
course in mine accounting. If you would 
equip yourself for the duties and respon
sibilities of mining engineer, in which pos- 

! ition you would hope to secure and hold 
k the regard and confidence of your princi

pals, you must certainly give some con
sideration to the commercial side of your 
education.

Individual effort cannot avail more in 
I any other line of business than in tms of
I mining? Accident, or luck, as w$ are

pleased to call it, may sometimes aid m- 
I ^ competency, and what seems to be suc- 
k cess may for a time attend bad manage

ment. But it is true of this as of all ouner 
bu :ness undertakings, “efficient manage- 

is never the result of chance. .
A manager, capable of directing the prac

tical operation of development and min
ing the property in his charge, shomd 

I have some lmowledge of law to so arrange 
and order the keeping of his records and 

I accounts that he may ue able to obtain 
and at all times be in possession of mtor- 
mation relative to the cost of each branen 
of work in progress, whic^ is so important 

I from a commercial point of view to econo
mical and successful management.

It may be said that a manager can se- 
f cure the services of an accountant to re-
L lieve him of the duties of bookkeeping,

but this is no excuse, anu there is no jus
tifiable reason why a mine manager cap- 

I able in all other respects of managing his 
I mine should be dependent upon the ser

viceable ability of another in the matter 
I of keeping his accounts.

With a general knowledge of accounting 
he would realize more fully the import- 

of and the necessity for keeping ac
curate and detailed record of all transac
tions of the mine; records from which he 
___ have prepared and rendered oeriodi- 
cally, statements of cost showing in detail 
the actual cost from month to month of 
each piece of work separately in its pro- 

and its total cost when finished.

1!
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IN THE SUPREME COURT. IN THE MATTER OF
i0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANYear between

AND NELSON.
Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator Will Sell by Private Treaty 
Subject to Ratification by the Court

A. M., JAN. 3.
be * ARRIVE

.6:30 p. m.
>rt................... 1:00 p. m.
id......Leâve 11.55 a.m.
ireen Spokane and

jIN ONE LOT
theJt£pSkrdwm?æ
K. mountain, in the Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay, Province of British Columbia. 
The claim is surveyed and crown granted and known as the O. K. mineral claim, official number 
S78 The property is about two and one-half miles west of the City of Roasland and close to the 
■nain wagon road a d Red Mourftain railroad, both leading from the City ofRossland to Northport.
n e^ta^y ^-The principal buildings include the following: The new mill building 
ainlng io-stamp mill but designed and built to accommodate 25 stanros; engine and boiler h< 
rffice building, mess room, cook house, store room and manager’s residence.

The development consists of three main tunnels, with one winze and numerous drifts, to-
<etheThegprop«rty iTopen5” inspectionriiut an order for that purpose must be obtained at the of 
See of the liquida or. 3 Imperial block Rossland, B. C., where price, terms and farther informa-
10n “’ndffir'en order of the court heretofore Issued the undersigned Is authorised to 
dve a short option or working bond on the mine f
Cel graphic and cable address, Plewman Rossland. RICHARD PLEWMAN
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Such a statement is a most cogent fac

tor in mine management, and it frequent
ly transpires that the manager 
personal responsibility in its preparation.

I do not mean by this that the manager 
should, or that it should be necessary for 
him to do his own bookkeeping, but as I 
have said, I do think he should be cap
able of filling this as well as any other 
position in or about his mine. Or, more 
particularly, that he shoul- understand 
the theory of keeping accounts in order 
to be able to intelligently advise and dir
ect a competent accountant. ■w

Now as to the keeping of mine accounts 
—I do not deem it advisable in a paper of 
this nature to discuss tne iundamental 
principles of scientific accounting, but I 
will say that in my opinion it is of much 
more importance to learn the principles 
that govern correct systems of bookkeep
ing, than it is to learn any particular form 
according to which books should be laid 
out or statements prepared.

The books necessary and the methods 
of keeping the general accounts of a min
ing company, do not differ except in de
tail from the books and accounts of other 
corporations. By this term “general ac
counts” I refer to the accounts of the cor
poration or company kept by the secre
tary, which do not concern us in this 
study. The question we have to deal with 
is the manner and method of keeping, at 
the mine, a set of books of record shi 
ing in detail the source and amount of 
revenue, and the expense or cost ot oper
ations ; and the collating and analyzing 
the cost of mining for the information 
and guidance of the management.

With these preliminary remarks I will 
now take up and try to outline a method 
of keeping a set of mine account books.

In a general sense that mev^v~. is best, 
which, with the fewest entries and the 
least copying, will secure accuracy and 
completeness as to detail, and show all 
the results which the directors or manag
er wish to ascertain.

For all practical purposes, I 
voucher system is best adapted for record
ing all business transactions at the mnie. 
The ledger and two books of original èn- 

f try, the journal and the voucher journal, 
are all the books necessary. As the pre
vailing custom of making all payments is 
by check, cash very seldom entering into 
the daily transactions, the cash ^book is 
not required and will not be considered

This system requires that all invoices 
and accounts payable shall oe vouchered. 
The voucher ought to show in detail the 
amount and nature of the expenditure for 
which it is made, and when duly signed 
and receipted by the person in whose fav
or it is drawn this has become in fact 
what its name implies, a document which 
serves to vouch for tne truth and accur
acy of the account and an evidence of the 
payment of the amount for which it is 
written, it should be hied with the home 
office of the company as a complete re
cord of the transaction.

The voucher may be made and executed 
in duplicate if it is deemed advisable to 
keep a copy at the mine, though this is 
practically unnecessary, inasmuch as an 
unpression copy of the voucher, together
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